BRINGING YOUR SCIENCE TO LIFE

Cholesterol and Vitamin D Analogs
CARBOGEN AMCIS is active in the manufacturing, marketing/sales and distribution of Vitamin D analogs, Vitamin D2, Cholesterol and lanolin derivatives. These products are used in pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, feed, food, shrimp farming and industrial applications. Through our history of Philips, Roxane, Duphar, and Solvay Pharmaceuticals we have more than 70 years of experience in the development, production, and sales of these ingredients. Since 2007 we are part of Dishman Carbogen Amcis Limited, an international company with global presence.

Our production site is operated under cGMP regime, is certified as EU GMP, and classified as acceptable by US FDA for API manufacturing. We have all the necessary qualifications (see overview below) and our own testing laboratory. CARBOGEN AMCIS offers full regulatory support and complete documentation for export. We control the complete supply chain by manufacturing our own raw material for these vitamin D ingredients. We are known for quality and excellent service, e.g. flexibility in packaging to match the customer’s batch size. From the Netherlands we ship these products worldwide. CARBOGEN AMCIS can also be your partner for HIPO contract manufacturing of intermediates.
CARBOGEN AMCIS is a leading service provider, offering a portfolio of drug-development and commercialization services to the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry at all stages of drug development. The integrated services provide innovative chemistry solutions to support timely and safe drug development allowing customers to make the best use of available resources. CARBOGEN AMCIS is also active in the marketing/sales and manufacture of Vitamin D analogues, Vitamin D, Cholesterol and lanolin related products for key markets as pharmaceutical, cosmetic, food, feed as well as industry applications.
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